SPH - Committee for Equity and Inclusion
Minutes of the Meeting
Monday, May 2, 2022

Members:
Co-chairs: Himani Sharma; Sasha Fleary
Student members: Alanna Cruz; Natalia Surujnath
Faculty members: Andrew Maroko; Levi Waldron; Marie Sillice; Victoria Ngo
Staff members: Daneen Anderson-Mercer; Michelle Finn; Paulo Lellis; Toya Cox

Student Volunteer: Craig Rijkkaard

**************************************************************************************

Alanna, Himani, Paulo, Toya, and Victoria were excused.

Sasha:

CEI will present the annual CEI report and the CEI Form at the GC meeting on Wednesday, 4th. Members are requested to review the presentation and provide any final comments/edits.

The CEI Form will be presented for approval. If approved, the Form will be presented to the Dean for his approval.

Members are requested to review the Grand Rounds speaker suggestion provided at the prior meeting. Also, request for recommendations for a speaker from members. Paulo will provide relevant information and assist in scheduling the speaker.

Members are requested to review the CEI webpage on DEI resources and provide feedback on layout and content.

With the intention of consolidating and presenting comprehensive information on DEI resources at the School, Himani and Sahana have discussed linking the DEI resources webpage to include information, programs and events from Student Services / Office of Counseling & Wellness Services and the Harlem Health Initiative.

The CEI will work with SPH Communications to request Dean’s statements for specific commemorative dates and months beginning AY 23.